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Session 5 | Show Notes
Accurate information
Congratulations, you have made it to the end of Embark.
This is only the beginning of your journey with your child! The conversations around God and faith will keep changing
as your child grows and experiences God in new and exciting ways. So, be open to those conversations.
In this last set of show notes, we will be going over some of the resources I have found useful in the last few years of
my journey. This will give you a good start to begin researching on your own and seeking out answers.

Resources
The Bible Project
Great for overviews and context-based learning. They also approach themes within the Bible and explore those in a
historical context. This resource is great for adults and kids and uses a multitude of platforms to communicate the
gospel.
https://thebibleproject.com/

Alpha
Alpha is great to ask questions in a safe environment and to explore life’s big questions in a way that is
non-threatening. With both adult and youth curriculum finding an Alpha group near you or using the online resources
can be a great resource for you and your child’s journey.
https://www.alphacanada.org/

YouVersion Bible App
Quick and easy to use, this application is a great way to carry the Bible with you. This application offers many great
plans to get into the word with downloadable content and Bible translations so you can have several options while on
the go. Also, check out their Bible app for kids.
https://www.youversion.com/the-bible-app/

The Bible
Really the ultimate resource, the Bible should be the lens through which all information is viewed through. With many
different translations, you have the opportunity to find one that fits best for your child. Some of my favourites are,
English Standard Version (ESV), New Living Translation (NLT), and New International Version (NIV). These are all
approachable and fairly easy to read. As far as specifics for the Bible itself there are many that are themed, such as,
teens, young adults, children etc. So an age appropriate bible is definitely available for your child.
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Focus on the Family
Focus on the family is an online resource that focuses on family dynamics and parenting within a Christian context.
This online resource can be great for looking into further resources, gaining information on parenting and finding
family-friendly programming.
https://www.focusonthefamily.ca/

Moral Revolution
Moral revolution is a cross-platform resource that explores some of the more difficult questions when it comes to living
a faith-based life. Keeping in mind, some of the articles and information can be mature in its nature, this resource is
aimed at young adults. With the motto of “Let's Talk About It” they approach many of the taboo subjects within
Christianity.
https://moralrevolution.com/

Keys for Kids devotional
With Keys for Kids devotions, you'll learn more about God's love every day! Read or listen to a fun story and hide
God's Word in your heart with the Key Verse of the day.
https://www.keysforkids.org/Programming/Keys-for-Kids-Daily-Devotional/Get-Keys

These resources should give you a basis on which to continue your journey. Again I want to thank you for journeying
with Embark. I hope that we have helped open up conversations throughout the last five weeks.
While I recommend these resources, we have no association with these resources. I simply have found them useful
for teaching and learning. I hope you find these useful, as I have. Have a resource you want to share? Go to
http://covenantbay.ca/embark/session-5 and share your comments there! Who knows you may find us updating our
show notes based on your recommendations!
Embark is here to support you! Please do not hesitate to ask further questions as they come up using the contacts
found below.
Thank you for exploring with Embark, I wish you all the best as you continue this journey of supporting your child in
their faith. Your support means the world to them.
embark@covenantbay.ca
(780) 586-2828

